2020 Review

leading through COVID

Inspiring young people, tackling inequalities, investing in communities

INVESTOR IN PEOPLE
Inland Revenue XR44398
Charity NIC106365
Charitable income £2,480,423
Charitable expenditure £2,445,202

90% of resources spent on services for young people.

We distributed £609,429 to partner charities to deliver services.
14,345 unique visitors to VRF

6421 visits to workshops by young people
A fabulous fun resource maintaining essential communication and participation. Proves that adversity brings creativity. An important lifeline for young people. Bravo!
8806 young people connected into our services to support their well-being.

448 qualifications were achieved by young people.
Radio YNP

A life line during COVID

Listeners increased by 37% to 26,000
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Steeper Steps ~ Enagh Lough
Skills for learning, life and work.

12911 unique users
32779 on line interactions with young people

I liked the daily plans, it gave me a focus for the day.

NEW Youth Empowered Digital Hub
Supporting our

187 membership organisations

Follow us:
facebook: YouthActionNI
twitter: @YouthActionNI

234 youth work qualifications

178 leaders complete safeguarding

121 leaders vetted by Access NI